




    Farouk Systems, Inc. is a Houston based company of hairdressers for hairdressers, known for 
manufacturing high-quality professional hair care products under the industry-leading brands: SunGlitz®, 
CHI® and BioSilk®. The company was founded in 1986 by Farouk Shami a hairdresser whose mission 
is to provide the professional beauty industry with the most advanced American technology based upon 
“Education, Environment and Ethics”. 

         Mr. Shami is the owner of 23 patents creating the world’s first ammonia-free hair color. He was also the 
first to use silk proteins in the creation of the BioSilk Silk Therapy Line and invented the very first CHI Ceramic 
Hairstyling Iron. He is known for revolutionizing the hair industry with NASA technology while creating a safer 
and healthier work place and environment for both stylists and consumers. 

    The company provides the beauty industry with the latest 
innovations to a wide-range of markets through multiple 
successful product lines and the finest educational support 
to better serve hairdressers and their clients. 

    To secure the future of the industry, Farouk Systems 
Inc. leads the way with over 500 CHI Partner Schools as 
well as their own state-of-the-art facility, the CHI Lone Star 
College-North Harris School of Cosmetology in Houston, 
Texas. 
       
       Farouk Systems Inc. has a long standing commitment 
to create and manufacture the finest hair care products 
and styling tools that are environmentally responsible 
and adhering to the highest ethical standards. Currently, 
the company has over 2,000 employees and product 
distribution throughout the United States and to over 144 
countries worldwide.

It is my hobby, my passion, and my profession.  This is what has made us successful, 
because we keep innovating.  I am always going to be thinking of what I can do to give 
the hairdresser more service possibilities, how to keep them healthy and how to give their 
clients beautiful hair.

Research and Development: “
“

HAIRDRESSER FOR HAIRDRESSERS 

Farouk Shami



3
Points

per dollar

That’s triple 
the points!

 Rewards Program.   
                                  Simply The Best.      
ClubCHI® has been providing loyal salons and stylists with program rewards that enhance their 
business, grow knowledge and their bottom line; by incentivizing customers with quality CHI 
products, programs and professional trainings.

Simply put, you get more FREE product and 
specialized trainings with ClubCHI® than any 
other program in the industry!

• FREE to join, no pressure, and simple to use

• 200 bonus points with enrollment

• Redeemable for back bar styling, haircare,
   tools and color

• No minimums, no purchase requirements

• FREE  shipping and handling

• No points expiration

• Your retail salon will be listed on our Salon Locator 



3
Points

per dollar

That’s triple 
the points!

“I have been a member of the CHI rewards program since the beginning and my salon has 
benefited so much from it. We haven’t paid for our back-bar supplies in years and we use all the 
tools that we earn for giveaways and donations to promote my salon to the public. It has been an 
amazing experience! Think about it. Who doesn’t like free stuff?”

Global Platform Artist and Owner of Hair Dimensions Salon
Joe Anthony Pena

“
“

Join for FREE at Farouk.com/ClubCHIRewards

Earn points for every purchase. 

Redeem points for products, education, and trainings. 

Points, Points, & more Points
LEVEL $ SPENT PER  YEAR POINTS PER $

Professional

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Diamond

$0 - $3,999

$4,000 - $7,999

$8,000 - $15,999

$16,000 - $23,999

$24,000 - $39,999

$40,000+
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*Your account will be automatically adjusted to reflect your participation level during the preceding 4 quarters.  



EDUCATION COURSES

The Ultimate CHI Experience: Shine Shades 8hr
Experience the full line Farouk Systems has to offer and all of its benefits.  Experience the advantages of using ammonia 
free CHI Ionic Shine Shades formulated without PPD, CHI Infra High Lift Cream Color with the ability to lift and deposit in 15 
minutes, and the Sunglitz Lightening System, the only patented lightening system today on the market.  Expand your abilities 
and incorporate a CHI Texture line that can be combined with color or lightening services all in the same day!  Finish off with 
the sleek styling and Advanced American Technology of CHI Tools and products.*For all level stylist

Color with Conviction: 2hr, 4hr, 6hr 
Build a superior color foundation.  Formulate with confidence and achieve 100% accurate results with ammonia free CHI Ionic 
Color.  Combine that with the dynamic combination of any Farouk brand lightener.  CHI Infra High Lift Cream Color will allow 
you lift up to 8 levels and deposit tone in a single step.  CHI Blondest Blonde utilizes natural herbs, silk proteins, botanicals and 
chamomile to condition the hair while still allowing up to 8 levels of lift.  For your bold clientele, discover the limitless options of 
creativity the CHI Chromashine Bold and Pastel colors give you. *For all level stylist
 

Color with Conviction: Shine Shades 2hr, 4hr, 6hr  
Experience the advantages of using ammonia free CHI Ionic Shine Shades Liquid Color formulated without PPD. Build a 
superior color foundation and formulate with confidence and achieve 100% accurate results. This versatile liquid color line 
can be used as a stand-alone coloring system or in conjunction with CHI Ionic Permanent Shine Cream Hair Color. Our 5-in-1 
color solution allows you to create Permanent, Demi-Permanent, and Semi-Permanent color formulations. In addition, CHI Ionic 
Shine Shades offers the ability to deposit, lift, tone, correct and refresh all color tones. It is perfect for maximizing your color 
services in the salon! *For all level stylist

Lifting w Ease: 2hr, 4hr
Discover the latest trends, tips, and technology behind any of Farouk’s most innovative Ammonia Free lightening systems.  Our 
CHI Blondest Blonde will impress you with the conditioning benefits of natural herbs, silk proteins, aquamarine, botanicals, and 
chamomile while still achieving up to 8 levels of lift.  The CHI Infra will astound you with the unique combination of complex 
lighteners and pigments that can lift up to 8 levels and deposit in 1 single step.  The one and only patented lightening system 
- Sunglitz, will give you personalized highlights touched by the sun. *For all level stylist

Color Expressions: 2hr, 4hr  
Express your freedom and color creativity with your choice of CHI Chromashine Bold intense or new pastel colors.  This demi 
permanent formula will allow you to let your imagination run free and create personalized custom looks.  Discover the wild side 
of CHI Color.*For all level stylist

Texture Talk & Color with Conviction: Shine Shades 2hr, 4hr, 6hr 
Is it possible?  YES it is!!  Combine two of the most profitable systems in the beauty industry!  Create versatile, modern looks 
that are sure the turn heads and bring business.  Utilizing the ammonia free CHI Ionic Shine Shades color the same day as the 
CHI Enviro, CHI Transformation System or the CHI Quicksmooth Systems, you are sure to save your clients another trip to the 
salon and boost your business!*For all level stylist

Hair Coloring Starting at 30,000 points



EDUCATION COURSES

Texture Talk: To curl or not to curl? 2hr, 4hr, 6hr
Don’t be afraid to smooth that hair!! Unleash the vixen inside with the straightening power of Farouk Systems revolutionary CHI 
Transformation System that will permanently transform hair from curly to straight.  Not ready for a commitment? CHI Enviro will 
soften that curly hair, smooth it eliminating 95% of frizz and making the hair more manageable Discover the versatility within 
the CHI Quicksmooth, the smoothing system that allows your client to wear their hair smooth or curly igniting versatility when 
needed! *For all level stylist

CHI Enviro American Smoothing Treatment: 2hr, 4hr 
The CHI Enviro American Smoothing Treatment is a revolutionary safe treatment that can eliminate up to 95% of frizz while 
making curly hair more manageable.  It instantly adds shine, silkiness and condition to the hair.  Learn how to properly perform 
the technology advanced CHI Enviro Treatment.*For all level stylist

CHI Enviro & Lifting with Ease: 2hr, 4hr  
A lightener before a smoothing treatment?  Unheard of!  Not with Farouk Systems ammonia free lighteners and the revolutionary 
CHI Enviro American Smoothing Treatment.  Achieve customized highlights and tame unruly hair in the same day with your 
choice of the CHI Infra High Lift Cream Color, CHI Blondest Blonde, or the Sunglitz Lightening Systems.*For all level stylist

 

Texturizing

Anna Cantu

Starting at 30,000 points



EDUCATION COURSES

 

The Ultimate CHI Experience: 8hr 
Experience the full line Farouk Systems has to offer and all of its benefits.  Experience the advantages of using ammonia free 
CHI Ionic hair color formulated without PPD, CHI Infra High Lift Cream Color with the ability to lift and deposit in 15 minutes, 
and the Sunglitz Lightening System, the only patented lightening system today on the market.  Expand your abilities and 
incorporate a CHI Texture line that can be combined with color or lightening services all in the same day!  Finish off with the 
sleek styling and Advanced American Technology of CHI Tools and products.*For all level stylist

Foundation of Styling- Product Knowledge: 2hr 
Every style must start with a foundation of the right products.  Prep, protect, and support your style with an array of moisture 
locking and shine enhancing products.  Created for all hair types, you are guaranteed to find a collection of products specifi-
cally for your hair.*For all level stylist

The Tool Bar: 2hr  
Discover the power of ceramic in CHI Tools.  Smooth, flip, curl, and crimp with an array of options from the new Touch 2 Dry-
er that utilizes innovative technology to the revolutionary automatic rotating curling iron of the future, the CHI Arc and Farouk 
Sytems DURA CHI Irons.  Farouk Systems offers a tool for every hairstyling need.*For all level stylist

The Perfect Blow Out: 2hr, 4hr  
Perfection is attainable with a fresh take on this classic style. Blow-outs are totally back with an emphasis on advanced 
techniques to create movement, direction and texture into your perfect Blow-Out style. Create this classic everyday look with 
a modern twist that all clients are looking for.*For all level stylist

Product Knowledge

Joe Anthony Pena

Starting at 30,000 points



Editorial Styling: 2hr, 4hr  
Get a glimpse into the world of high-profile hair.  Create styles that are seen on the runways and red carpets of today’s fashion 
events.  Experience how to set in place the foundation of the perfect up-style using the proper products and tools to create an 
incredible array of styles that transpire everyday looks into elegant evening sophistication.*For all level stylist

Strategic Foiling- Resonance Collection: 2hr, 4hr
Eliminate the double process with the unique formulation of CHI Infra High Lift Cream color.  An unmatched combination of 
complex lighteners and pigments allow you to lift up to 8 levels and deposit in your choice of 9 brilliant shades (3 blondes, 3 
reds, and 3 browns) all while keeping the hair in optimal condition.*For all level stylist

Resonance Collection: 2hr, 4hr, 6hr  
Experience a variety of powerful and strategic technical haircuts and color techniques. The Resonance collection will form a 
notable harmony between the hairstyle and facial features for a distinct look, while performing this all with simplicity, balance, 
and versatility. *For all level stylist

 

How-To Styling

Cutting

Rocky Vitelli

Starting at 40,000 points

Starting at 20,000 points



PRODUCTS

You may also redeem your rewards points for a wide variety of Farouk products; from 
tools to backbar styling supplies and even official merchandise*.  With hundreds of 
items to choose from the possiblities are endless.  

Club CHI has never been more Rewarding.  Receive up to 19 points per $ spent with NO 
minimum purchase.  

Bonus Points offered for:
Exclusive All CHI Salons – Up to 2 points per $ spent
CHI Artist & Educators – Up to 2 points per $ spent

*Contact the Club CHI director for details and complete list of redeemable products.  

REWARD YOURSELF



Who can enroll?
We welcome all Salon Owners, Independent Contractors & Individual Stylists with 
an account at one of our authorized Farouk Distributors.

How do I enroll?
Enroll online at farouk.com or through your authorized Farouk distributor.

I purchase products from multiple distributors.  Will all my purchases count?
Yes!  Make sure to let us know each authorized Farouk distributor you purchase 
from & we will link your account to make certain you receive credit for ALL 
purchases!

How are my points determined?
Your points will be based on your annual level of participation. Please see the 
participation chart 
for details.

How can I move up to a higher participation level & earn more points?
Each quarter your account will be automatically adjusted to reflect your puchase 
level during the preceding 4 quarters.

I’m an Exclusive All CHI Salon. How do I receive Bonus Points?  
Please let us know! Once we validate your request, the bonus points will be applied 
to your account and will be included on all purchases.

For more information visit www.farouk.com or call 1-800-237-9175

Additional Terms and Conditions applicable to the Club CHI Rewards Program 
are set forth at the webpage 

www.farouk.com

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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